[The role of the radiological hemithorax examination in closed trauma of the chest].
January, 1992, to September, 1994, a hundred and seventy-eight blunt chest trauma patients were examined with plain chest films and detailed rib studies. The patients were subdivided into three groups according to: a) the presence/absence of rib fractures correlated with clinical data; b) the depiction of rib fractures and/or thoracic complications; c) treatment customization in the presence/absence of rib fractures. In our series of patients the clinical data and the presence of rib fractures were poorly correlated. The detection rates of minor and major complications were also investigated on plain chest films and detailed rib studies. Plain chest films most frequently depicted the complications requiring conservative or surgical management and gave the indication for further imaging investigations. The detailed rib studies of the involved hemithorax yielded no further information useful to therapy except in few cases: and should therefore be limited to the cases exhibiting complications on chest films, which may benefit from surgical fixation. The accurate study of rib fractures is paramount in the cases where legal action may be undertaken.